
 
2015/16 North Seattle Rainiers 14U Olympic Division Team 

 
Mission:  Provide fundamentally sound instruction and competitive games where everybody is invested 
in the success and continued improvement of each ballplayer and the team as a whole. Individual skill 
development and team continuity will be prioritized over wins and losses. 
 
The 14U North Seattle Rainiers plan to offer: 

1) Weekend practices in the fall (weekly during Sept/Oct) 
2) Winter indoor training at the NSBA cages 

- One weekend day in Nov/Dec 
- One weekend day and one weeknight in Jan/Feb 
- The practice schedule will leave holiday weekends open for families in the fall and winter 

3) 25+ league games in the Pony Olympic Division (2-3 days a week March-June) 
4) A minimum of four tournaments 

 
Tryouts:  August 5, 12, and 19 at Meadowbrook #1 from 6:00-8:00. Your son only needs to attend one 
tryout, but the more sessions he attends, the easier the evaluation process becomes. If these dates 
don’t work with your family, an individual tryout can be arranged. 
 
If you are interested in attending a tryout or have any questions, please contact Clifford Kahn through 
email (ce_kahn@yahoo.com) or phone (206-330-7615). 
 
Cost:  $1600 maximum; possibly less. This covers all fees except hotel and travel costs for in-state 
tournaments and one possible tournament in California (will happen if we win a regional Pony 
tournament at the end of the year). Those who have looked at comparable select programs at this level 
can confirm this is about one third less the cost of local select programs. The up-front financial 
commitment ensures our team trains, plays, and stays together. 
 
Commitment Required: This program is designed for players who are committed to baseball and who 
want to improve their skills. During spring and summer, this program should be the highest priority on 
your son’s extra-curricular schedule. In the fall and the winter, striving for 100% attendance is the goal, 
but it is understandable that on occasions, other activities have priority. We are looking to fill a roster 
with 12 or 13 dedicated ballplayers, which is a minimal roster number, so each player needs to be 
committed.  
 
Location:  Practices and home games will be played at Meadowbrook, Dahl, and View Ridge fields. Road 
games will include travel to South Seattle, the eastside, and Snohomish. 
 
Professional instructors to work with this team: 
Bryan Pomper:  www.seattlebaseballguy.com  

 
Coach:  Clifford Kahn. Coached the 13U Rainiers this past year and has worked with several other select 
organizations. Founder of Sound Baseball, an individual baseball training program. 
 
More information about select baseball programs and Pony Olympic Division can be found at North 
Seattle Baseball’s website:  www.nsbabaseball.org 
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